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 Food intake gesture technology is one of a new strategy for obesity people 
managing their health care while saving their time and money. This approach 
involves combining face and hand joint point for monitoring food intake of a 
user using Kinect Xbox One camera sensor. Rather than counting calories, 
scientists at Brigham Young University found dieters who eager to reduce 
their number of daily bites by 20 to 30 percent lost around two kilograms a 
month, regardless of what they ate [1]. Research studies showed that most of 
the methods used to count bite are worn type devices which has high false 
alarm ratio. Today trend is going toward the non-wearable device. This 
sensor is used to capture skeletal data of user while eating and train the data 
to capture the motion and movement while eating. There are specific joint to 
be capture such as Jaw face point and wrist roll joint. Overall accuracy is 
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Unhealthy eating habits have come through to the obesity outbreak in Malaysia. You can uphold a 
fine weight and avoid certain health problems by establishing healthy eating habits. Basically, the person 
who is overweight and obese can deal with diet and exercise. Counting and try to lower calories intake can be 
a useful approach to weight loss. There are other approaches method to weight loss for those who don‟t want 
to count calories such as bite count. However, measuring and counting kilocalories in daily life is uninspiring 
and prone to error because not all food that buys at grocery or shop has label calories on the food. This paper 
describes a method for measuring bite count of food intake using a Kinect camera that tracking users with 
Kinect skeletal hand tracking of skeleton and face gesture expression. The system consists of a simple 
algorithm that can tell user and alert of how much food intake taken by detecting hand wrist roll rotation and 
face jaw movement while eating. Furthermore, the system can help people create lifelong normal eating 
patterns thus prevent obesity from increase quickly.  
Most of the method used previously to track food intake was the wearable worn type. a Today's 
trend now going towards non-wearable equipment since worn type device has a high false alarm and difficult 
to use which is not applicable in real life. A study in [2] presented an approach which is based on body-worn 
sensors and mobile health technology. While [3] presented an estimate of an individual‟s kilocalorie intake 
using bite count and mean kilocalories per bite determined by a formula based on demographic and physical 
characteristics using wrist motion tracker. A novel method for measuring eating activity in free-living 
settings which also used wrist motion tracker to detect bite count while eating using non-wearable were 
presented in [4]. Next, a method to count bite with Participants by using Piezoelectric film strain sensor and 
throat microphone showed in [5, 6]. There also a wrist-worn device that can record 3-axis accelerometer and 
gyroscope [7]. 
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Besides, detection accuracy by combining using a head-mount accelerometer which is Google Glass 
technology and using a wrist-worn accelerometer (Pebble watch) [8]. The depth sensing approach is an action 
to detect gesture of body skeleton or hand skeleton based on [9-13] they use Kinect version 1 which has 
limited body joint track and using additional sensor such as Myo band combine with RGB from Kinect 
sensor to achieve accurate result. This system can help people follow a proper way to overcome overweight 
or eating disorders by monitoring their meal intake and controlling eating rate. The bite counter is measured 
by using wrist joint and jaw motion detection when taking food. By detecting this pattern, the food intake can 
be identified when a bite of food has been taken thus it can monitor food intake in real time monitoring while 
showing bite count to the user. The system could tell the user to slow down or to stop eating after a bite count 
threshold reached.  
These methods also help the user to track long-term eating patterns and can help people track their 
daily intake. Generally, fingers are aimed downwards to pick something up and roll the hand to place it into 
the mouth [14]. This pattern holds regardless of the type of food. The aim of this research is to keep the 
complexity minimum so that it could be potentially applied in real time. 
 
 
2. RESEARCH METHOD 
In this section, it is explained the research method and at the same time is given the comprehensive 
discussion to achieve the objectives of this paper. 
 
2.1. Overview of the monitoring system  
The proposed methodology is divided into 2 stages, which are hand skeletal recognition and face 
recognition. This project is developed by using Microsoft Visual Studio, this system uses Kinect sensor for 
capturing depth images. The depth camera can work both day and night [15, 16]. The system monitoring was 
placed in front of user table with 1.4 meters while taking user daily food intake. Kinect will track skeleton 
body of the user and recognize the eating pattern.  
The gesture recognition of pitch, roll, and yaw are measured using Kinect sensor by detecting the 
joint rotation point. During food intake, the pitch and roll data arm can be used to trigger food intake 
detection. Thus, by capturing this data could be used for tracking and recognition. Therefore, the system can 
detect food intake without using wearable sensors such as Myo armband or gyroscope. Figure 1 shows all the 





Figure 1. Flowchart of the food intake monitoring system 
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2.2. Gesture detection and distance measurement 
As discussed, this system uses Kinect for capturing depth images and skeletal joint tracking. The 
depth images are generated by the IR sensor. Using skeletal tracking function, Kinect can detect movement 
of the arm and the angle position of the user. 
The Kinect sensor used here can detect location of 25 joints on each body for six people using 
Kinect SDK. This function to track the skeleton image within the Kinect‟s field of view using the infrared 
(IR) camera. In default range mode, Kinect can track people standing between 0.8 meters to 4.0 meters away, 
therefore, user able to use their arm at that distance and allowing the recognition of body parts to be tracked. 
The Kinect sensor was placed at a specific distance which is around 1.4 meters from the user eating 
table, at a height of 1.4 meters from the floor. The distance was made to avoid overlapping of the hands and 
face detection while eating and like the position for which the sensor was designed in front of the user  
eating place. 
The lunch activity basically consisted of eating specific food and drinking water. The user will have 
instructed to eat only during the sessions, using foods given that are easy to grasp by using a hand. The 
shoulder joint can be tracked using a point from angle calculation from the depth camera. The skeletal 
tracking will detect the angle of upper limb joint and the data will be training with Support Vector Machine 
(SVM) to classify the posture. The upper limb joint is divided into the shoulder, arm elbow, wrist, and hand. 
Figure 2 shows system structure design of our project. SVM classification will be used to predict the eating 





Figure 2. System structure design of food intake counting 
 
 
2.3. Food intake gesture analysis 
Food classification gesture analysis features can be detected by each person‟s eating patter style by 
monitoring and training the data. First, the user will be asked to seat in a chair while eating this is to obtain 
skeleton‟s joints from the Kinect sensor and it was observed that the joints can be detected and be used to 
train SVM for seated position recognition. The user‟s arm and shoulder joints, which represent the key-points 
of this data. The system will analyze and monitoring the situation of user‟s hand if it close to mouth and 
counting the food intake by displaying the bite counter in the GUI of the system. The system will be able to 
differentiate between drinking and eating. 
To analyze the gestures, the system will focus on the head part of user which is the jaw movement 
and hand wrist joints gesture. This method should help the system differentiate whether the hand is near of 
far from mouth and monitor the jaw point movement while eating thus can use this point for tracking and 
monitoring for food intake. To avoid overlapping, the decision technique will be used as a stated in the 
flowchart. This distance allows us to better understand the variation of distance hand and the jaw movement. 
Figure 3 shows the illustration of right arm angle calculation by Kinect. Kinect‟s 3-dimensional 
coordinate system defines the three-dimensional coordinate of the shoulder, elbow, and wrist. And uses the 
vector formula. 
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Figure 3. Illustration of right arm angle calculation by Kinect 
 
 
To find the vector formula of shoulder to elbow and of the elbow to wrist. The vector formula is 
shown below. 
 
  ̅̅̅̅       (                    )          (                             ) (2) 
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After solving the vector formulas between joints, the elbow bending angle could be found by the law of 
cosines and anti-law of cosines of vector formula. The formula is shown below.  
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Data were also taken of the movements of right hands when they leave the plate in a direction to the 
mouth and from the body to the mouth. The bite counters can count the total number of bites the user has 
taken and provided the rate of bites taken (bites per minute) of the user.  
The data can be stored to review and evaluate the device later. Kinect can classify the bite count and 
drink. The SVM will be used to train the bite pattern of user eating style. This system will have monitoring 
GUI system so that user can see their daily intake or can be using to alert the user. The user will not have to 
wear any sensor on their body. The goal of this system to provide the user with motivational information and 
identify bite behavior to help the user lose weight effectively. 
 
2.4. Rotation 3D hand wrist joint recognition 
To create a rotation in 3-dimension, the axis and position of rotation need to be analyzed. The X, Y, 
and Z of user‟s right-hand wrist point are reported based on coordinate system where the origin of the sensor 
and user are specified with Kinect‟s skeleton coordinate frame.  
Translations are in meters. The user‟s hand wrist rotation is captured by three angles which is pitch, 
roll, and yaw. This can be used for tracking and monitoring the rotation of the hand wrist around the X, Y 
and Z axis. Euler angle are used to represent the rotation in 3-dimension space. 
A quaternion is a set of four vector that are used to specify a rotation in 3D space, quaternion will be 
used to detect these 4 vectors in hand wrist rotation that is known as joint yaw, pitch and roll. Each 
quaternion is absolute to its parent bone. The frame-based approach is to provide a continuous real time hand 
wrist rotation by utilizing depth by Kinect sensor. Our approach built is to analyze the accuracy rotation of 
wrist hand since most of the method to track hand wrist using wearable gyroscope but now with Kinect the 
same function as gyroscope available by monitoring the roll, pitch and yaw of hand wrist. Figure 4 shows the 
illustration of rotation in 3 dimensions by Kinect sensor. 
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Figure 5 shows a hand gesture tracking using the Kinect sensor. Hand gesture system is widely 
used in today‟s trend since it only detecting hand, finger, and gesture making it easier to identify the target. 
Depth image from Kinect sensor is used to detect the Skelton's hand. The finger tracking should be able to 
track both hands. The first step in finger tracking algorithm is to detect the hand joints. Next, specify the 
search area and then find the contour of hand to specify only depth value of the hand and lastly, the convex 
hull which is the point of valid fingertips. The fingertips are the edges of a polyline that contains all the 





Figure 4. Illustration of rotation in 3 dimensions by 
Kinect sensor 
Figure 5. Hand gesture tracking 
 
 
3. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 
Bite detections were classified as true positive (TP), false negative (FN), or false positive (FP). Bites 
were considered as true positive, when the system recognize a food intake detection when the arm is near 
raised near to mouth when taking a food. Any detections falling outside these or duplicate detections within a 
single process were marked as false positive. 
The food intake tracking is an event that occur at a point along with a continuous duration of 
timeline when taking a bite therefore this cannot be consider as discrete points which cannot classified as 
binary as bite taken or not thus there is no way to justify true negatives result. In gesture detection module the 
test will be performed for each type of meal. The TP is the eating gesture that system detects, and the user 
performed the gesture while the FP is the eating gesture that system detects but participant does not perform 
the gesture and lastly, FN is the gesture where the system does not detect but participant performed gesture. 
Table 1 present the bite evaluation detection system. 
 
Table 1. Bite evaluation detection system 
Accuracy=94% Eating Sit/Rest Drink Wrist Roll 
Eating 48 0 2 0 
Sit/Rest 0 50 0 0 
Drink 10 0 40 0 
Wrist Roll 0 0 0 50 
Sensitivity 96% 100% 80% 100% 
 
 
Table 1 shows the table of confusion matrix of food intake by Kinect. Confusion matrix for 
prediction performance on data from the system. Correct predictions are given on the diagonal, and the 
sensitivity is display below. The recognition rates obtained are shown in the form of confusion matrices for 
the ten studied gestures of “Eating”, “Sit/rest”, “Drink” and “Wrist Roll”. Table above corresponds to the 
situation when using the Kinect system GUI. It is seen that the overall accuracy is around 94%. Basically, 
this increase in the overall recognition rate of this system. 
Figure 6 shows the data obtained from 5 different opponents with age of 25, 26, 23, 24 and 44. The 
user is asked to be seated in a chair and the Kinect obtained their upper limb angle detection. The Kinect is 
positioned in front of the opponent, at 1.4 meters from the user. The Kinect will automatically detect user‟s 
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sitting skeleton and calculated upper limb joint. Although the angle detected is not accurately same with 
another opponent because there is some factor which not same of all user, for example, the body size, 
therefore, SVM classification can be used to train Kinect to detect angle when seated. Datasets such as 
Kinect Activity Recognition Dataset (KARD) and Cornell Activity Dataset (CAD-60) which are available 
online to train the SVM for classification. The data angle captured still in the range of 200 to 250 degree 





Figure 6. Data of angle upper limb when seated vs opponent 
 
 
4. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK 
This research involves detecting the bite count of eating motion to control the over intake of food 
leading towards obesity. A bite-based measure of kilocalorie intake shows for individual use for self-
monitoring to use for monitoring free-living kilocalorie intake. It is an easily collected and based on the 
motion that could be refined to more accurately estimate kilocalorie intake. 
The recent development of new sensors that allow tracking important parts of the human body 
resulted in a proliferation of different approaches to gesture recognition and their practical applications. 
Therefore, any new improvement of previous solutions towards better recognition accuracy or shortening 
recognition time is better for this project to be develop. 
In the future, some defect in a proposed study of food intake can be improved such as food intake 
algorithm there is still some high probability that false detection may occur. To reduce false detection and 
undetected food tracking there several things to consider. For example, instead of using SVM other machine 
learning can be used such as deep learning and more new technology.  
The system GUI also can be improved such as adding new automatic counting calories with number 
bites based on depth sensor. The system can also have database „cloud‟ system which can be accessed using 
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